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南極由来の新種の Rhizobium 属細菌のゲノム解析 
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All of living organisms have been adapted to global environmental changes on the Earth. Antarctica, which has dramatically 
changed its climate since 65 million years ago, is current extreme environment for organisms to survive by low temperature, 
freezing desiccation and so on. Organisms living on Antarctica have evolved adjusting themselves to the environments and 
constructed unique biosphere, for example “bio-mat” and “moss pillars” in some of ultraoligotrophic lakes {1}. Community 
analyses of moss pillars of Lake Hotoke-Ike, Skarvsnes in East Antarctica, showed more than 60% of them as novel species 
based on 16S/18S rRNA phylotypes, suggesting endemic evolution of organisms in the Antarctic environment {2, 3}. 
However, the genomic evaluations for evolutionary relationships among related species of Antarctica and other continents are 
remaining unsettled. Here, we report the genome analyses of an Antarctic psychrophilic bacterium, Rhizobium sp. MP2 
isolated from a moss pillar, which revealed the evidences of genome-wide adaptation to Antarctic environmental conditions. 
Bacteria of the genus Rhizobium inhabit a wide variety of environments as cosmopolitic species all over the world. We would 
like to discuss our results to be a starting point for constructing more sophisticated model of bacterial genome-wide evolution 
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